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Radiator/Fans/Shroud
Assembly Kit, 4x120mm,
Copper [no nozzles]

Special Price

$141.59 was
$176.99

Product Images

Short Description
This kit includes everything needed to assemble a quadruple 120mm radiator, fans, and shroud. It is normally dropped-into a
computer chassis, which requires the user to cut the top of their case. (Alternatively, Koolance offers the ENC-480 enclosure to
locate this unit completely externally). The copper core 4x120mm heat exchanger is rated to about 1300W of heat dissipation.
Assembly is required with the included mounting hardware.
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Description
[This product includes the radiator assembly only. Please select a pump+reservoir 5.25" bay unit above if desired.]
This kit includes everything needed to assemble a quadruple 120mm radiator, fans, and shroud. It is normally dropped-into a
computer chassis, which requires the user to cut the top of their case. (Alternatively, Koolance oﬀers the ENC-480 enclosure to
locate this unit completely externally). The copper core 4x120mm heat exchanger is rated to about 1300W of heat dissipation.
Assembly is required with the included mounting hardware. Products included in this kit are:
HX-CU1320V Quadruple 120mm Fan Copper 30-FPI Heat Exchanger
SHR-1320 Quadruple 120mm Fan Brushed Aluminum Shroud
(4x) FAN-12025MBK 120mm Fans
(4x) BLT-HX025 Easy Assembly Mounting Hardware
(4x) GRL-AP002P 120mm Fan Grills
CBL-NX006P Fan Wiring Harness
When mounting in the top of a computer case, this unit will occupy the top 5.25" bay and requires 1.38 inches (35mm) of space
above all components within the computer. Nozzle space must also be considered, although the radiator can be mounted with
nozzles in the front or back. Please see the installation manual linked above for assembly details.
NOTE: Since each chassis installation is unique, this product does not include instructions on mounting the unit into a chassis.
Unless mounted in an external enclosure, it will require permanent modiﬁcation to the computer chassis. If you are not familiar
with cutting tools, or are not capable of safely performing such alterations to your case, please consider an external enclosure to
house this unit. Technical support with regard to chassis modiﬁcation is not provided by Koolance.

Specifications

Model

KIT-EHX1320CUV

Materials

Aluminum & Plastic Shroud, Copper/Brass Radiator

Tubing Size, ID

(Any)

Product Dimensions
WxHxD

6.9" x 21.9" x 2.4" (17.5cm x 55.5cm x 6cm)

Product Weight

4.75 lbs (2.2kg)

Components Included:
Radiator with fan shroud, 4 x fans, 4 x grills, fan wire harness, assembly screws, shroud mounting screws with bushings
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Additional Information
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Brand

Koolance

SKU

KIT-EHX1320CUV-D

Weight

5.0000

Color

Black

Radiator Size

480 (4 x 120mm)

Radiator Thickness

60mm

Special Price

$141.59
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